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II. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Residential Design Guidelines are intended to guide the character and appearance of development in
the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1) in order to achieve consistency with the vision for the
neighborhood outlined in the Community Design Element of the City's General Plan/Local Coastal Ladn
Use Plan. The Guidelines implement the objectives and policies included in the Community Design
Element by providing for a greater level of detail for review of projects through the City's development
review process.

The Design Guidelines apply to all Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) zonedproperties within
Subarea 1. These Design Guidelines do not apply to the Silver Sands Mobile Home Park (MHP) or
Commercial Planned Development (CPD) zoned property in the Beach Neighborhood (i.e., The Spot).

The Design Guidelines are organized into five categories. Each category includes a compendium of
applicable General Plan/Coastal Plan policies that relate to that category along with the proposed
Guidelines that more specifically implement the General PlarVCoastal Plan. Graphics are also included
to illustrate the Design Guidelines. The five categories are briefly described below.

. Building Scale and Massing: The Guidelines promote consistency and compatibility of
development in the Beach Neighborhood and address building height, yard setbacks, second floor
sizelplacement and building mass/scale.

. Frontage Design: The Guidelines promote attractive frontages and influence how frontages
interact with the street and the rest of the community. The Guidelines address roof massing,
garage location/detailing and entry elements.

. Architectural Elements: The Guidelines ensure quality design and detailing. The Guidelines in
this category address architectural style, details, colors and privacy.

. Landscaping, Fencing and Lighting: The Guidelines promote landscaping as a means to
improve the appearance of structures and the quality of the surrounding environment. The
Guidelines address landscaping, hardscaping, fencing and lighting.

. Utilities and Services: The Guidelines encourage utility connections, private infrastructure and
similar services to be screened or designed in an attractive manner. The Guidelines address trash
enclosures, utility lines, utility placement, mailboxes, antennas and solar panels.

The Draft Design Guidelines dated October 1,2012 are attached to this Staff Report as Exhibit 2.
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III. BACKGROUND

Proiect Settine

The Design Guidelines apply to new development in the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1) as designated
by the Community Design Element. The Beach Neighborhood comprises a mix of housing types, styles
and eras, and is bounded by Carpinteria City Beach to the south, Linden Avenue and Carpinteria State
Beach to the east, the railroad tracks and downtown neighborhood to the north and Carpinteria Salt
Marsh to the west. Some of the defining characteristics of the Beach Neighborhood include its
adjacency to public open spaces, its compact pedestrian-scale, its semi-rural streets, its public views of
the ocean and mountains and the numerous original beach bungalows dotted throughout the
neighborhood. The importance of these characteristics is recognized in the Community Design Element
of the City's General Plan/Coastal Plan, and specific Subarea 1 policies reflect a desire to preserve and
strengthen these values through ensuring new development remains compatible with the surrounding
setting. The proposed Guidelines further reinforce the Subarea 1 Community Design Element policies
by providing additional detailed direction to consider in the design and construction of new
development.

The area covered by these Guidelines is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20). The Beach
Neighborhood also includes an area zoned for Mobile Home Park (MHP) and one parcel zoned Commercial
Planned Development (CPD), although these Design Guidelines do not apply to lots designated with the
MHP or CPD zones. Subarea I has a General Plan/Coastal Plan Land Use Designation of Medium Density
Residential (MDR).

Proiect History

Citryide Design Guidelines

The General Plan encourages the development of design guidelines for each neighborhood subarea. The
Subarea 1 Design Guidelines would be the second set of design guidelines developed for a specific
neighborhood in the City. The first design guidelines were developed for Subarea 3, the single family
neighborhoods found on the inland side of U.S. Highway 101, which the Architectural Review Board
reviewed in spring 2004 and which served as the base document to guide this effort. Over time, staff
will continue developing design guidelines for the lemaining neighborhood subareas identified in the
Community Design Element.

Drqft Dov,ntown and Beach Neighborhood Specilic Plan

The Draft Downtown and Beach Neighborhood Specific Plan was released for public review and
comment in2007. The draft Specihc Plan addressed land uses and development standards for tlie City's
downtown and beach neighborhoods. The proposed Specific Plan included new or revised standards for
design elements such as building setbacks, building height, building types and architectural
details/forms. While the Specific Plan was never adopted by the City, many of the policies and
standards proposed in the Draft Specific Plan have been incorporated into the attached draft Beach
Neighborhood Design Guidelines. Other elements of the Specific Plan that are more regulatory in nature
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are to be included in the Zoning Code Update which is expected to be released for public review in
2013.

Downt ov,n C arpint er i a Vis i on P I ans

In spring 2012, Community Development staff collaborated with Cal Poly City and Regional Planning
graduate students in the Urban Design Studio course to develop visioning plans for downtown
Carpinteria, including the Beach Neighborhood. The class conducted two community workshops to
understand the community's desires for the Downtown and Beach Neighborhoods and then used this
input to develop three visioning plans. The Plans included recommendations on possible land uses,
streetscape improvements and building design standards. The final plans were presented and discussed
at the Planning Commission June 4,2012 hearing. Community Development staff reviewed the three
final visioning plans submitted by the students and incorporated suggested design standards for
residential buildings into the draft Design Guidelines.

Ar c hit e ctur al Rev i ev¡ B o ar d

The draft Design Guidelines were initially reviewed by the Architectural Review Board (ARB) at the August
16,2012 ARB meeting. Staff presented the draft Design Guidelines and accompanying graphics section by
section and asked the Board and members of the public to provide input on the specific guideline language as
well as the overall layout and organization of the document. Staff also asked the Board to consider whether
there were other design aspects that should be addressed and included in the Beach Neighborhood Design
Guidelines.

Generally the Board was pleased with the draft guidelines and felt that many of the guidelines closely
lollowed the comments and direction typically provided by the Board to project applicants. The guidelines
that generated the most feedback from the Board and the public concerned Section l, Building Mass and
Scale. The Board was particularly sensitive to language that could be perceived as limiting the creative
process of architectural design by fuither restricting building parameters through height limitations, second
floor square footage maximums and similar measures. Guidelines concerning fences and walls placed along
front property lines also generated multiple comments from the Board and members of the public.

The ARB continued the draft Design Guidelines document and asked staff to return with revised Guidelines
for the Board to consider. The project retumed to the ARB for continued review of the Guidelines at the
September 13,2072 meeting. Staff presented the revisions made to the document in response to the Board's
and public's previous input. The Board was generally in favor of the revisions but continued to have
suggestions for fuither clarification for several of the Guidelines to address building mass and scale and
fences. The Board also recommended minor modihcations to address utilities and services. Ultimately the
Board voted unanimously to recommend preliminary approval of the draft Guidelines to the Planning
Commission. ARB comments are captured in the minutes from the two meetings which are attached to this
staff report at Exhibit 3.

Stafls suggested revisions to the Guidelines in response to the Board's comments from the September
13th meeting ale outlined below under Section V, Analysis. The attached draft Design Guidelines reflect
these changes.
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IV. ENVIRONMENTAL

This project is statutorily exempt from environmental review pursuant to Section 15060(c)(2) (the
activity will not result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the
environment). The Design Guidelines provide suggested standards for development in the Beach
Neighborhood and do not mandate any physical changes to existing or proposed structures or the
environment, and is therefore not considered a project under the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA).

V. ANALYSIS

The following revisions were made to the draft Design Guidelines
ARB Meeting. The revisions are shown in strikeout and underline

following the September 13,2012
format.

DG-9: Using q combination of.

grade parkinql is preferred over relying solely on i one
technique to achieve requiredfinishedfloor heights for habitable spaces.

At the September 13,2012 ARB meeting, Boardmember Nomura sought clarification on DG-9. He
asked if the proposed guideline language was inconsistent or incompatible with projects that excavated
down into the existing grade for garages/parking rather than raising grades for the entire building
through importation of fill or raised floor foundations. Staff acknowledged this discrepancy and revised
DG-9 to account for all methods of complying with flood elevation requirements.

DG-34: Along streetfrontages, openfence types such as picket, u,roughì n,o, or post and rail are
preferred. Other jpet-effeneing s"telt as elminlin

growi@

DG-34 has been revised to more closely follow its original language as plesented at the August 76,2072
ARB meeting. During that meeting, several cornments frorn the public were made in disagreement with
the language of DG-34 regarding the discouragement of chainlink fencing. In response, staff had revised
DG-34 to supporl chainlink fencing if screened with landscaping. However, after further discussion on
September 13th, the Board was not in support of the changes given that there was nothing to prevent a
property owner from removing landscaping over time. Therefore, the ARB thought it would be better to
discourage chainlink fencing as originally proposed.

DG-37: Solid waste receptacles should be located in a manner that considers adjacentpreperfi-uset;
land uses to reduce the impacts of trash servÌce.

The ARB found DG-37 to be unclear and asked for more specificity. Staff added language to make the
placement of trash receptacles and how they relate to neighbors more apparent so that solid waste
receptacles are located in area that work for the subject lot while minimizing impacts to adjacent lots.
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DG-39: Utility hardware and
solid waste containers should be placed out of view from the street frontage and screened using
landscaping or other architectural or aestheticfeatures. Screening using cages, grates or boxes is
discouraged.

The ARB suggested that examples of the most offensive types of utility hardware be provided for
clarihcation in DG-39. Staff revised DG-39 as shown in underline above.

Proposed Graphics Revisions

The ARB felt that Figure 30 was not a preferred example of a desirable solution for a community
mailbox structure. Staff replaced the image with a more stylized community mailbox recently built in
the City. Staff also inserted a new graphic related to solar panels associated with Design Guidelines 42
through 46.

General Plan/Coastal Plan Policies

The Land Use and Community Design Elements of the City's General Plan/Local Coastal Land
Use Plan contain citywide and subarea-specific objectives and policies to guide new
development. The applicable objectives and policies for this project are provided and analyzed
below.

LAND USB BLBMBNT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

Objective LU-l: Establish the basis for orderly, v,ell-planned urban development while
protecting coastal resources and providingfor greater access and recreational opportunities to
the public.

Objective LU-3: Preserve the small beach town character of the built environment of
Carpinteria, encouraging compatible revitalization and avoiding sprau,l developmenÍ al the
city's edge.

Policy LU-3b: The Community Design Element shall guide the character of development, and
represenl a comprehensive statement of the communily's visual ohjectives.

Policy LU-3f: Encourage Íhe remodeling and revitalization of neighborhoods and commercial
orees in accordance with principles established in the Community Design Elemenr.

The Land Use Element describes objectives and policies for general land use planning within the
City. The proposed Design Guidelines support the above land use policies in that they help to
ensure that development in Subarea 1 is completed in accordance with the City's General
Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan and Municipal Code. Only projects that conform to the objectives
and policies of the General Plan can be approved by the City's decision-makers. The proposed
Design Guidelines ale intended to assist applicants, members of the public, City staff and
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decision-makers in designing and evaluating projects to ensure compatible and appropriate
development. The Guidelines take a step beyond the overarching policies of the General Plan
and provide a finer grain of detail in terms of describing what the desired qualities of new
development should include. In doing so, the Guidelines provide a clear, effective set of
principles, which if followed, ensure well-planned and attractively designed neighborhoods that
remain consistent with the City's "small beach town" character.

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

Objective CD-4: These objectives and policies should be implemented through Specific Plans or
similar docuntents based on the identified neighborhood, district and corridor design subareas.

The proposed Guidelines were developed specifically for the Beach Neighborhood to provide
additional guidance to applicants and decision-makers in ensuring that new development is
designed in a manner that is consistent with the objectives and policies of the Community Design
Element. The Guidelines provide a more specif,rc set of recommendations to influence neì¡/
development so that it can be found compatible with its suroundings and the sense of place that
exists in the Beach Neighborhood is maintained over time.

SUBAREA T OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

Objective CDSl-1: Preserve and strengthen the visual and physical connections betvteen the
neighborhood, beach, the salt ntarsh, SÍate Beach Park, and the Dovtntown District.

Objective CDSI-2: Enhctnce lhe pedestrian character of the neighborhood streeÍs.

Objective CDS1-3: Ensure that the scale and character of new development is consistent ytith
the èxisting small-scale charctcter of the residential neighborhood and that it is consistenr with
the neighborhood "small beach lown" image. Discourage new development of large, "boxy"
buildings, wfth groundfloors primarily devoted to garages.

Policy CDSl-a: Design Guidance should be provided as a part of a specific plan or similar
planning document in sfficienÍ detail and in conjunction with development regulations.

The proposed Design Guidelines build from the General Plan policies and provide more
specificity in guiding new development in Subarea 1. The Guidelines address building mass and
scale, frontage design, architectural elements, landscaping, fencing and lighting, and utilities and
selices. Through these categories, the Guidelines promote maintaining the scale and character
and preserving and enhancing the pedestrian connections between the public realm and the
private realm. The intent of the Guidelines is to provide additional detail and direction to new
development proposals in order to promote consistency with the above-noted Subarea 1

objectives. Adopting guidelines rather than a Specific Plan allows the City decision-makers full
control over the content of the Guidelines and creates a document that can be modified over time
as new issues in land use planning may arise.
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RESOLUTION NO. PC-12-01 1

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA PLANNING COMMISSION
APPROVING RESIDENTIAL DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR THE BEACH

NETGHBORHOOD (SUBAREA 1)

REQUESTED BY THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA

WHEREAS, the City's General Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan includes
policies that promote the establishment and adoption of design guidelines for specific
neighborhoods to guide new development in a manner consistent with the vision outlined
in the Community Design Element of the General PlarVCoastal Plan; and

WHEREAS, staff has prepared and circulated a draft copy of the Residential
Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood, including but not limited to two public
hearings with the Architectural Review Board, mailed notices to property owners and
residents within the Beach Neighborhood and publication of a legal ad in the Coastal
View News; and

WHEREAS, the Carpinteria Planning Commission has considered Draft
Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood on October 7,2012 and these
guidelines have been made available to all members of the public; and

\ilHEREAS, the Planning Commission has conducted a hearing and received
evidence regarding the Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood; and

WHEREAS, the project is statutorily exempt from the California Environmental
Quality Act pursuant to Section 15060(c)(2) of the California Environmental Quality Act
Guidelines; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed the policies of the General
Plan/Coastal Plan and the Municipal Code standards that are relevant to the document.

NOW THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION HEREBY RESOLVES AS
FOLLOWS:

1. The Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood are approved as

shown in Exhibit B.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this l't day of October 2072, by the following
called vote:

RESOLUTION NO. PC-I2-OI I

Residential Desìgn Guidelines for the Ilcach Neighbolhood . October 1.2012
Page I



AYES: COMMISSIONERS:

NOES: COMMISSIONER(S):

ABSENT: COMMISSIONER(S):

David Allen, Chair

ATTEST:

Jackie Campbell, Secretary

I hereby certífy thøt theforegoing Resalution was dullt and regularly intuoduced and
adopted al ø regulør mcetìng of the Plunníng Commìssion of the City of Carpínterìa
held the lu clay of October 2012.

RESOLUTION NO. PC-I2-OI 1

Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood , October 1,2012
Page2
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Cry oF CnnPtNTERtA, CnuFoRNtA
Draft Residential Design Guidelines for

The Beach Neighborhood

Architectural
Elements

lo Carpinteria

(Subarea | )

Pu nposr
The development review process is a creative and
collaborative process designed to protect and
preserve the natural historic charm and beauty
of the City through careful review of proposed
development. This process is important because
the City of Carpinteria maintains much of its small
beach community image within the development
of its Beach Neighborhood. lt is the intent of the
General Plan and the Coastal Plan policies included
in the Community Design Element of the General
Plan to uphold this image. These Design Guidelines
allow the creative process to continue while providing
guidance as to the primary standards by which a
project will be evaluated. These Guidelines autment
existing standards contained in the Community
DesignElementoftheGeneralPlan/CoastalLandUse
Plan and Carpinteria Municipal Code Chapter 2.36 - city Beach and Carpinteria State Beach.
Architectural Review Board.

Building
Mass and Scale

Page 6

Ut¡liries and
Services

Frontage

Page 9 Page 12

Landscaping, Fencing and

Page 14 Page 17
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AppLlcABtLtTY

These Guidelines are intended for use by applicants,
the public, City staff and theArchitectural Review
Board to evaluate the suitability of a project as it is
reviewed through the City's planning process. For
applicants, the Guidelines can be used in design before
an application is submitted to the City for review.
The public can use these Guidelines as a measure of
whether a proposed project is appropriate. City staff
can use the Guidelines to assist applicants, the public
and theARB in anal¡zing a project's consistency with
development policies and the Architectural Review
Board can use the Guidelines as a tool to evaluate the
compatibility and context of a structure in addition to
its architectural merit.

Contextual compatibility of developmenr is of
foremost importance and underlies the purpose of
these design guidelines. Context is considered to
be the sett¡ng in which a structure exists, including
the project site, properties immediately adjacent to a
project site and the larger surrounding neighborhood.
Building scale and massing, how the building is
presented to the street and its setting and the
architectural style all contribute to the perception of
compatibility.

These Design Guidelines apply to the Planned
Residential Development (PRD) Zone District in
Subarea l, known as the Beach Neighborhood as

shown in Figure 3.

The Beach Neighborhood is bounded by the
Carpinteria Salt Marsh to the west, rhe Union
Pacifìc Railroad to the north, Carpinteria City Beach
to the south and Linden Avenue to the east. The
Beach Neighborhood consists of three main types
of developmenc single-family dwellings, multi-unit
buildings and the Silver Sands Mobile Home Park.
These Design Guidelines do not apply to Silver Sands
Mobile Home Park due to State regulations that apply
to mobile home parks and limit the authority of local
governments to regulate these types of land use.
These G uidel ines promote contextual com pati b¡lity
and a proper transition between dwelling types.
Proper transitions between the different types of
development found in the Beach Neighborhood unify
the area as a single community.

Figw'e 3: Map of the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea I)

City of Corpinterio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines
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DrnNtTloNS

Sense of Place -Sense of place is a feeling or
perception resulting from the experience and
knowledge of the characteristics that make a place
special or unique, including the histor¡ geography and
natural and social environment.

Double Wide Lots - Lots that are signifìcantly
wider than the immediately surrounding lots.
Signifìcance can be determined by a width that is at
least 50% wider than the average width of adjacent
lots.

Pedestrian Oriented Neighborhood -A
neighborhood that is designed for pedestrians.
Pedestrian oriented neighborhoods use human scale
development, create a sense of place and form a
relationship between the public realm and private
realm.

Public Realm - The area outside of privately owned
lots and dwelling units. This area includes but is not
limited to public streets, sidewalks, open spaces and
other areas where recreation may occur.

Private Realm - The area inside of privately owned
lots and dwelling units. Property lines defìne the
threshold between the private and the public realm.
The general public's activities are limited within the
private realm per each property owner's purview.

Interiors - Neighborhood interiors are characterized
by similar types of development that define a
district and provide a quiet, safe and family-oriented
environment.

Edges - Neighborhood edges define boundaries
between land uses. ln the Beach Neighborhood, edges
delineate between development and open space areas
such as the Carpinteria Salt Marsh, Carpinteria City
Beach and Carpinteria State Beach. Neighborhood
edges are typically bound by larger housing
developments and faster traffìc on streets.

Building Form -The configuration, shape, size
and type of a building. Building form is a critical
component for defìning the character of the Beach
Neighborhood. Primary building forms in the Beach
Neighborhood include one and two-srory single
family dwellings and multi-unit buildings.

Figure 6: The public realm. Public beaches and open space areas
are øn importantfeature of Carpinteria's public realm.

a clouble wule lot. LteyeloDmenl on
corneïs or on large lots requires special design consideration.

space areas is imporlant in the Beach Neighborhood.

Figure 7: A graphic representation ofinteriors and edges in lhe

Beoch Neighborhood Design Guidelines
Revrsed Droft October 2012

Cíly of Corpínterio, Colifornio



Gonrs
The overarching goal of the Design Guidelines is to
guide the character and appearance of development
in the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea l) to achieve
consistency with the vision for the neighborhood
outlined in the Community Design Element in
the City's General Plan. A cohesively designed
neighborhood creates a visual sense of community
and establishes the character of that neighborhood.

There are five main focus areas in the Design
Guidelines: Building Scale and Massing, Frontage
Design, Architectural Elements, Landscaping, Fencing
and Lighting and Utilities and Services. The specific
goal for each focus area is listed below. A project
that follows the Guidelines in each focus area should
ultimately be consistent with the Community Design
Element Policies and the small beach town character
of the Beach Neighborhood.

Goal for Building Scale and Massing
Creote consistency ond comþotibility in the built
environment within the Beoch Neighborhood in suþport of
the "small beoch town" imoge of Corpinterio.

Goal for Frontage Design
Creote frontoges thot ore distinguishab/e to the
Beach Neighborhood,thot þrm o þedestrion oriented
neighborhood without hinde ring þrivacy.

Goal for Architectural Elements
Allow for a diversity of building styles whle ensuring
that structures contrnue to complement each other with
respect to desþn ond moteriols to reflea the eclectic
chorøcter of the Beach Neighborhood.

Goal for Landscaping, Fencing and Lighting
Use londscoping,fencing ond lighting to frome the
public reolm ond delineote the privote reolm of the
Beoch Neighborhood in a distinguishoble monner
thot complements the structures ond the surrounding
environment.

Goal for Utilities and Services
Locote utility con n e dions, p riv ote infrostructu re a nd
similar seryices so thot they do not detract from the visuol
character of the neighborhood while still being conveniently
ond sofely locoted.

Figure 8: Building scale and massing, fi.ontage design and
landscaping all contt'ibute to the scenic value of development

Figure 9: Architeclural elements and style also play a role in
c re ati ng ne i ghb orhood c hat' ac ter.

Figtre l0: Landscaping and utility services are also important
aspects addressed in these Design Guidelines.

Cîty of Corptnterio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines
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EvnrunTtoN
These Guidelines are to be used in addition to the
City's Zoning Code and General Plan/Coastal Plan
as a gauge of whether a project is appropriate in a
particular location. A project does not necessarily
need to comply with every Guideline in order to
be approved; however, the greater the degree of
compliance a project has with these Guidelines, the
greater the likelihood of approval.

OncnNrzATtoN
The Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood
are divided into fìve sections:

o Building Scole ond Mossing

o Fronloge Design

o ArchiÌecturolElements

o Londscoping, Fencing ond Lighting

o Utilities ond Services

Each section describes aspects related to a specifìc
facet of urban design within the Beach Neighborhood.
Sections begin with a compendium of applicable
policies and objectives from the Carpinteria General
Plan/Coastal Plan and Carpinteria Municipal Code,
then followed by design guidelines to implement
these policies.All applicable policies, standards and
guidelines are shown in italics.

Figure ll: These Design Guidelines are intended to be used

for project revietv purposes by the ARB and the public in the
deve I op nte nt reviev proce ss.

Figure I2: Though large mulli-unit buildings exist in the Beach
Neighborhood, the physical structme must conform to the
established goals and character ofthe Beach Neighborhood.

Figre l3: These Design Guidelines are intended to assist
archilects and designers in their creative process.

City of Corpinferio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines
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DE SIGN GuIDELII{E S

BurrolNc Mnss AND Scnrr
Mass and scale are important contributors to how an individual
experiences a sense of place. The way that residents and visitors feel
within a community should be consisrent w¡th the objectives and goals
of the City's General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan. These spaces should
also exhibit the desired neighborhood characrer which starts with the
mass and scale of buildings. Not only is it importanr for residents and
visitors to identifr with the characteristics of the neighborhood, but it is
also important that a building's mass and scale be consistent with other
surrounding buildings.

The following Municipal Code regulations and Community Design
Element Objectives and Policies from the General Plan/Coastal Plan relate
to mass and scale:

Objective CD-l: The size,scole and form of buildings ond their þlocement
on a porcel should be compotible with odjacent ond neorby proþerties, ond with
the dominant neighborhood or distrid development Þottern.

Objective CDSI-3: Ensure thatthe scole ond chorocter of new develoþment
rs consistent with the existlng smoll+cole chorocter of the residentiol
neighborhood ond thot it is consistentwith the neighborhood"smoll beoch town"
imoge. Discourage new development of large,"bory" buildings,with ground
floors þrimarily devoted to goroges.

CMC 2.36.080.A: Overall building shopes os welløs pdrrs of ony structure
(buildings, wolls, screens, towers or signs, (sholl be) in proþortion to ond in scole
with the site ond the other existing or permihed structures in the oreo.

CMC 2.36.130.8: The review of all second-story odditions ond ony odditions
ot the front of on existing single-fomily structure sholl be conduded so os to
ochieve neighborhood comþotibility,including but not limited to Þrotection of
oþproþriote residentiol density, privocy, and significant þublic views.

lmplementation Polìcy CDSI-7: To creote o þicturesque sþline, visible
pitched roofs ore recommended, rother than flot roofs with ÞaraÞets or mansord

foscios. On three-story elements,visible pitched roofs should be required to
Þrevent the buildings from"wolling off" the beoch from the town.

City of CorpÌnterio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines
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To further articulate these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea l.

ENcRoacx¡,rexr P¡-eNe

DG-l: The primory dwelling should not be locoted
beyond o side yord encroachment plone defined os

þllows: o l54egree ongle meosured from the verticol, at
a þoint beginning sx feet above the existlng grode olong
the interior side proþerty line(s). For street side yards,
the stondard setbock sholl be oþplied. Encroochments
consistent with those deftned in CMC Section I 4.50.070,
GenerolYord Regulotions, (1.e., sills, be/t courses, buttresses,
cornices, chimneys, eoves, ornomental feotures ond
uncovered londings) ore þermitted (see Figure l4).

Colrpar¡etLtrv

DG-2: New or modified buildings should be comþotible
with surrounding buildings ond with the choracter of the
Beoch Neighborhood.The small beach town chorm should
be refleaed in the scole ond form of the building.

SrnucruRe

DG-3: Buildings should be composed of vorying mosses.
Variety in the shoþe. scole ond design of buildings is
e ncouroged throughout the neighborhood.

DG-4: For single family dwellings, the second story
should comþrise not more thon 40% of the totolbuitding
sguore footage (including garoges).(See Figure l6).

DG-5r Second floor frontages should be srepped in ot
leøst three feet from the ground floor foçade in order to
mointoin single story elements olong the street frontoge
ond reduce the þrominence of second floors.

DG-6: Double wide lots should use lorger side ond rear
setbocks thon the minimum required dlstonces.

Preferred Not Prefened

Figtre I4: An example of a residence that complies.¡uith the I5"
encroachment plane and one that does not.

Not Preferred

Figure I6: Building mass is affected by buildingform.
Inappropriateform (lower image) creates a "boxy" and
excessívely large building mass.

Figure I5: New development should be compatible in size, scale
and mass wilh existing development.

Prelened
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Hercnr

DG-7: Moximum building herghts over 26 feet þr two-
story structures ore discouroged.

DG-&: Maximum building heights over 20 feetfor one
story structures ore discouroged.

DG-9: Using o combination of techniques to comÞly
with flood elevation requirements (such os ftll, roised floor
foundotions or below-grode porking) is þreferred over
relying solely on one technique to ocheive required ftnished
floor heights þr habitoble spoces.

Scele

DG-10: Building foçodes longer thon 20 feet should
incorþorote desþn feotures such os lorger windows or off-
set wall plones.

DG-l I: Greater side setbocks shou/d be considered for
multiunit dwellings when locoted adjocent to single fomity
dwellings.

DG-12: Lorge roof mosses should be ovoided.Roofs
should feoture voried and orticuloted roof plones,which
moy include but are not limited to frontfocing gobles, cross
gøbles or hipped rooþ. Flot roofs ond singulor side-focing
gobles are discouroged.

Not Preferred
Figure 17: Effects of compatibility of scale.

Preferred Not Preferred

Figure I8: Gables thatface the street are prefeted in roofdesign
over singular side-facing gables

Ll!.,;,-,r-lll-,
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FnoNTAGE D¡slcN
ln pedestrian oriented neighborhoods, ir is critical that the space
between the street and the building be designed as an attractive, '

comfortable and safe place to walk, while still delineating private
property for residents. This space beoreen the building and the street
is the frontage. Well-designed frontages are key to the success of the
relationship between the private and public realms. These Design
Guidelines address the design and use of frontages within the Beach
Neighborhood and how they should inreract with the srreer and the rest
of the community.

The following Objectives and Policies from the Community Design
Element relate to frontages.

Policy cD-S: rhe streets of neighborhood interiors should be desrgned to be
the"living rooms" of the neighborhood,where children ond odults con soþly
þloy or wolk rhe desþn and detoils of streets, frontoges and buildings should
suÞÞort this objeaive.

Policy cD-So: Moin entronces to homes should be oriented to the street.
Entry elements such os þorches,stoops, þotios ond forecourts are encouroged.
Such entry elements should be se/ected þr their comþatibitity with the
odjocent houses ond the generol neighborhood ponern.

Policy CDSh: Goroges should not dominote yiews from any þublic stree¿

Objective CD-10: Areos with ottroctive frontoge desþns should be
mointoined. New develop ment should be corefully plonned with frontoge
oreqs,which mqintoin ond enhonce the quolity of Corþinterio's streetscope.

Policy CD-I0o: Minor var¡ations in frontyard building olignments within
o block ore encouroged. Relotively steady setbock potterns cteorly deftne the
public spoce ond reinforce the smoll town chorocter.

objective cDSl-2: Enhonce the pedestrion chorocter of the neighborhood
streeb.

Implementotion Policy GDSI-2: To ovoid blonk ground floor foçades thot
discouroge þedestrion life on the street, the ground floors of the residence
should be between one ond five þet in height obove the þublic sidewaLk unless
o greoter height is mandoted by flood Þrevention policies.

Implementotion Polìcy CDSI-4: No more than 50 percent of the façode
width should be occuþied by goroge doors.

Implementotion Policy CDS|,S; The front door should þce the stree¿
Pedest¡ionoriented tonsitionol spoces should be þrovided from the þubtic
sidewolk to the front door. such spoces moy include londscoped front yords,
lo ndscoþed o nd I or ho rdscoped forecourts, o nd roised front þorches o n d
dooryords. These spoces should be desrgned to occommodote uses such os
children\ þloy oreos ondlor sittrng oreos.
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lmplementotion Policy CDSI-8: Building orticulotion
is encouraged: e.g. balconies, boy windows, dormers,
porches ond pergolos.

lmplementotion Polìcy CDSI-10: New buldings on
streets with existing one story bungolows should include
porches ond other one story elements thot ore comþotible
in scole ond sþocing with the existing develoþment

To further art¡culate these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied ro new development
within Subarea l.

DG-l3: Frontoges thot include þorches ondlor yords
where residents moy sit or interoct with the public reolm
ore encouroged. A boundory between the public reolm
(i.e.,the street or sidewalk) ond the Þrivote reolm (the
ÞroÞerty lot) should exrct, but not in o monner thot
preyents the desired interoction.

DG-14: Multi-unit residentiol buildings should include
frontoges thot ore welcoming to residents and visitors
from the streeL These frontoges moy include courtyords
or gotewoys ond should ollow residents ond yisitors to
interoct with the surrounding þublic reolm.

DG-15: Dwellings should include o Þothwoy seÞorote

from the drivewoy to leod pedestrions from the front door
to the street or sidewolk

DG-l6: Dwellings on corner lots should be desþned
with street-oriented foçades on both street frontoges.

DG-17: Goroges ond drivewoys should not dominote
the hobitoble frontoge of the dwelling. Gorages thot
ore Þloced out ofstreet view (such os detoched goroges
ploced ot the reor of o lot) ond occessed vio a driveway
or olley ore preferred. Goroges included os port of the
frontoge design ofthe house ore occeÞtable butshould
include meosures to reduce their prominence (see DGlT).

DG-l8: Goroge desrgn moy include windows,trelÍses,
seporote doors, decorotive tim ond other orchitedurol
elements to enhonce the oesthetlcs of the garage.When
placed otthe front ofo house goroges should be set bock
from the moin frontoge ond enty.

DG-19: Whenever possible, corÞorts ond porking loæ
should be locoted out of view from the þublic reolm.

Figure l9: Porches oriented toward a pedestrian pathway create
a human scale environmenl that allows for walkability without
hindering privacy.

Figure 20: Garage doors should be designed to occury less than
50oÁ of the frontage.

t o^nÁoE

Figure 2 I: Examples of garage placement.

Preferred Not Preferred
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AncHITECTURAL ETTuENTS

Architectural elements such as windows, doors, cornices, dormers
and roof forms play a signifìcant role in the appearance of a
structure and can also influence how a building's mass and scale
are perceived. Although there is no required architectural style for
the Beach Neighborhood, a common architectural theme has been
set by the existing buildings, such as the collection of original beach
bungalows and Crafsman-style cottates. lt is important for new
development to be compatible with the existing styles and details of
the architectural elements within the Beach Neighborhood.

The following Policies and Standards from the City's Municipal Code
and Community Design Element relate to architectural elements.

CMC 52.36.080.A: Overoll building shopeg os well os porrs of ony
structure (buildings,walls,screens, towers or srins) (shall be) in þroþortjon
to ond in scole with the site ond with other existing or permitted
structures in the orea.

CMC 52.36.080.D: (A desþn sholl provide for) consistenq ond unity of
comÞos¡tion ond treotment of exterior elevations.

Polìcy CD-Sd: Houses within o neighborhood may vory in moteriols
ond style,but strong controsts in scole, color ond roof þrms should
generally be ovoided.

I mp iem e ntotìo n P olicy 9 : To ovoid "top-he ovy" buildings, co ntileve red
elements of upþer floors should be supporte d by visible brockets or braces
consistent with the architeaurol style.
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To further promote these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea l.

Ancnrrectunel Sryle
DG-20: Ihe se/ected orchitectural style should include
the þrimory identifying feotures indicotive of thot style.

Ancxrrecrunnl Drtells
DG-21: Elemenæ such os windows ond doors should be
consistent in design with the orchitedural style, ond when
oÞÞroÞriate,should drow from elements in the existing
neighborhood.

DG-22 : Boy windows, dormers, bolconies, covered

þorches ond other decorotive e/ements ore encouroged
when oþpropriote to the orchiteaure of a building,

þorticulorly when these elements ore oriented toword o
public street, þublic sþoce or open spoce.

DG-23: Fenestrotion should be þrovided to odd
orchiteaurolinterest when foçades ore visib/e from the
þublic reolm.

DG-24: Fxterior orchitecturol detoil ond treotment
should be corried around oll sides of the building.

Cor-oRs

DG-25: Muted tones ore encouroged or other colors
determined to be oþpropriote by the Architeaurol Review
Board.

Pnrvacv

DG-26: Second floor balconies, windows ond decks thot
ore oriented toword the þublic reolm ore preferred. When
these feotures face odjocent Þrivote properties,they
should be locoted ond designed to Þrotectþrivocy.

low-pitched gabled
roof (occasionally

hipped) with wide,
unenclosed eave

overhang.

roof rafters
usually

exposed

porches either
full- or partial-

width, with roof
suppofted by

square columns

decorative
(false) beams
or braces under
gables

columns or column
bases frequently
continue to ground
level (without
break at level of
porch floor)

æffiffi
Figure 22: Identifyingfealures of Craftsman style for single
family ùvellings.

Figtre 23: þpical architectural style and details of a single
family úvelling in the Beach Neighborhood.

Not Prefeted

Figure 24: Balconies should not face vindo,ns of neighboring
úvellings.
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LnNDSCAPING, FTNCING AND LlculNo
Landscaping, fencing and lighting are critical components of development
within Carpinteria. These details make a significant contribution
to the sense of place established in the Beach Neighborhood. The
City encourages landscaping that reflects the natural environment of
Carpinteria. lnappropriate fencing can isolare a properr), and inhibit its
interaction with the public realm. Lighting design is important not only as
a means of providing safety but in order to demonstrate the community's
commitment to minimize light pollution.

The following Policies and Objectives from the Community Design
Element relate to landscaping, fencing and lighting.

Polìcy CD5c.' Low wolls,low fences ond hedges should be encouroged along
the frontoges to define the edge ofthe privote yard oreq,where aþþroþriate.

Polìcy CD-l Iß Londscope desþn guidelines should emþhosize the use of
native drought toleront plont moteriols, ond the imÞortonce of trees os the

þrimory e/ements of the town londscope. All londscoping sholl utilize only non-
invosive tyÞe Þlonts.

objective cD-12: Develoþment should fit quietly into the areo's naturol ond
introduced londscoþe, deþrring to oÞen spoces, existing naturol feotures ond
notive ond sensltrye habitots.

Policy CD-I2o: Londscope plonning shollbe resþedfut of the noturol
charoder of the City ond enhance existing notive þlont communities qnd
environmentolly sensitive hobitat oreos.

Policy CD-l2-l: Use of notive,locolly adopted species shott be encouroged
and shollbe required within ond adjocent to ESHA.

Policy CD-|2-2: More urban,"formol" londscope desþns moy be used in the
immediote vicinity,entrywoys or interior site oreos of the commercially develoþed
oreos. Urbon londscoþe species shallnot be used odjocentto sensitiye hobitot
oreos.

Policy CD-i3: Ensure thot lighting of new development is sensiriye ro rhe
chorocter ond naturol resources of the City ond minimizes þhotoþollution to the
moximum extent þosible.

Polìcy CD-l3o: Lighting for develoþment adjøcent to on ESHA sholl be
desþned to further minimize Þotentiolimpoas to hobitot

Policy cD l3b: Lighting sholl be low intensity ond located ond desrgned so os
to minimize direa view of light sources ond diffusers ond to minimize holo ond
spillover enbc¿s.

Objective CDSI-I: Preserye ond strengthen the visuol ond physicot
connections between the neighborhood,beoch,the solt morsh,stote Beach PorN
ond the Downtown Dlstric¿
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lmplementotìon Policy 4I: Open wood fences
including split roil ond picket tyÞes ore opþroþriote on

frontoge lines. Solid fences and wolls should be limited to
side ond rear lot lines.

To further articulate these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea l.

LaNoscape

DG-27: ïrees, shrubs ond other low plontings should be
comþotible with the surrounding landscoþe ond urban

form. Plontings should include notive or drought-tolerant
species ond trees thot complement the þublic reolm.
Notive species ore encouroged where oÞÞroÞriote.

DG-28: Londscoþing should frome corridors in the public
reolm.

DG-29: Londscoping should ollow visibility of the building
ond complement its orchitecture, without hi nde ri n g þ rivocy
or cousing excessiye shading or leof liuer on odjocent lots.

HaRoscape

DG-30: Hordscoþe materiols should comþlement the
building ond be distinguishoble from moteriols used in
the þublic reolm. Hordscoþe thot incorþorates voried
m ote ri ols, textures ond deslins is e nco u ro ge d.

DG-31: Permeoble moteriols are encouroged for oll
driveways ond porking oreas to reduce runoff.

FeNcrNc

DG-32: Exposed wolls should be fnished with stone,
stucco or other oesthetc treotmenL

DG-33: Fences should be finished on both sides to creote
o uniform oÞÞeoronce as viewed from either side.

DG-34: A/ong street frontoges, oþen fence types such os

þicket,wroughtiron or þost ond roil ore preferred.
Choinlink ond solid fencing moteriols ore discouroged but
if they ore used should be screened with landscoÞing to
the height of the top of the fence or woll.

DG-35: Where the side yord þces o street on o corner
Iot,the reor yord þortion of the street side fence moy be

Preferred Not Preferred

Figue 25: Landscaping should enhance andframe the building
frontage (lef), not obstruct it (righ)

Figtre 26: Creative hardscapes, including permeable surfaces,
are encouraged.
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Figure 27: Front yardfencing with appropriate landscaping.
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solid ond up to six feet in height

L¡cnrrxc
DG-36: Outdoor lighting should include:

c Fully shielded fxtures positioned so thot lrþht is not
visible obove the horizontol plone of the fixture;

. Motion sensor ond timers to keep lights offwhen
not in use,'

o Energy efficient light types with low wotts ond
/umens,'

Fewest number of ftxtures possible at minimum
height necessory; ond

Cutoffs for fixtures to Þrevent spillover onto

t
*

-'ñ

ffi6

e

d Lighting

Not Preferued Lighting

Figure 28: Prevenl light pollutíon by using outdoorfixtures sensi-
tive to the visibility of the night sþ. (lmage Source: [nternational
Dark Sþ Association)
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n ei gh bo r i n g p roþ e r ti es.

Urrrrrrs AND SERVIcES

Public utilities and services are an imporønt element to
consider in planning new development. Amenities such as

trash enclosures, utility lines, backflow preventers, mailboxes
and community mailboxes, antennas and solar panels should be
appropriately located and screened.

The following Policies and Objectives from the Carpinteria
Municipal Code and the Community Design Element relate ro
Utilities and Services.

CMC 52.36.080Í: Mechonicol and electrical equipment and
trosh storoge should be conceoled ond integroted in the totol design
conceÞL

CMC S2.3ó.080N: Storoge areos should be deftned os to height
limits and orchiæaurolscreening where exterior of strudure.

lmplementotion Polìcy 7: Building orientotion sholl be desþned
to moximize noturol lighting ond possive solor heating ond cooling.

lmplementation Polìcy 43: Utility hordwore,such os woter
meters ond bockflow preyenters, electricol tronsþrmers, ond
similor deyices should be located underground or in þorkwoy strÞs
whenever possible. fhese e/ements ore not ottroctive in front
yords. Porkwoy strÞs con olso accommodote fire hydronts,troffc
control signs ond troffic signol controllers,l<eeþing them awoy from
sidewolks ond pedestrians.

lmplementot¡on Policy 44: Community moilboxes should be
locoted in sþecially desþned locotions thot ore comfortable for the
user.These locations should be vlsible from odjocent streets ond
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houses to enhance security.

To further art¡culare these policies and standards, the
following Guidelines apply to new development within
Subarea l.

Urrurv Plecemr¡¡r
DG-37: So/id woste receptocles should be located in o
monner that considers odjocent lond uses to reduce the
imÞocts of trash seryice.

DG-38: Utility lines should be þloced underground.

DG-39: Utility hordwore (air conditioner units,bockflow

þrevention deyices, utility voults, etcetera) ond solid
woste contoiners should be þloced out of view from the
street frontage ond screened using landscoþing or other
architecturol or oesthetic Feotures. Screening using coges,
grotes or boxes ls discouroged.

MarLsoxes

DG-40: lndividuoland community moilboxes should be
integroted with the orchitecture of the ossocioted building.

ANreNNas

DG-41.' Antennos should be located toword the rear of o
structure so os to not detroc:t from the building frontoge.

Soun PaNes

DG-42: 5o/or ponels ore encouroged on rooftops. So/or
ponels should not detroct from the style or orchiteaure of
the building, but rather be integroted into the desþn.

DG-43: Solar þanels should be low þrofile ond parallel
with the þlone of the pitched roof.

DG-44: Top of ponels should not extend above the
ridgeline of o pitched roof ond should be locoted oway

from the edges ofo flot roof.

DG-45: Plocement of ponels should be uniform.

DG-46:Suþþort structures ond fromes should be neutrol
in color ond compatible with the roof surfoce color.

Figu'e 30: Community mailboxes should be designed to
accentuate the architecture and nnterials used in the associated
developmenl.

Figtre 29: Tt'ash enclosurefor a dunpster.

Figure 3l: Example of a residential photovoltaic systent
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Exhibit 3
Architectural Review Board Meeting Minutes

August 16,2012 and September 13,2012

Project No. 12-1636
Beach Neighborhood Residential Design Guidelines

(Subarea 1)

Planning Commission Hearing
October lr20l2



CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria Califomia 93 0 13

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Meeting Date: September 13,2072

ACTION MINT]TES
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Jim Reginato, Chair.

Boardmembers present: Scott Ellinwood
Wade Nomula
Richard Johnson
William Araluce
Jim Reginato

Boardmembers absent: None

Approximately five interested persons wère'.þièsent.

PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS - None
PROJECT REVIEW
l) Applicant: City of Carpinteria

Project Number: 12-1636-DG
Project Location: Beach Neighborhood
Zoning: Planned Resi dential Development (PRD-20)

Hearing on the request of the City of Carpinteria to consider the continued preliminary review of
the Draft Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1). The Guidelines
address building mass and scale, fi'ontage design, architectural elements, landscaping, lighting and
fencing, and utilities and services. The Guidelines apply to all properties zoned Planned
Residential Development (PRD-20) in the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1) as identihed in the
Community Desi'gn Element of the City's General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan.

DISCUSSION:
Boardmember Araluce stepped down due to a potential conflict of interest and left the room for the
entirety of this item.

CDD Intern Sloan Campi presented the proposed changes to the draft Design Guidelines. He noted the
staff leport and PowerPoint presentation showed the proposed changes in strikeout and underline
whereas the updated Guidelines document sl-rowed just the proposed f,rnal language. He walked the
Board through the changes, stopping at the end of each section to receive Boaldmember comments.

Public Comment:
None

Boardmember Discussion:
Boardmember Ellinwood believed the word "discoulaged" in DGs 7 and 8 was a little heavy. He
wondered if there was another way to word tl'rese Guidelines such as, "Two-story buildings should be no
higher than. .." Staff responded that throughout the Guidelines document, an attempt was made to use
consistent language such as "encouraged/discouraged" 01'"prefered/not preferred."

Intern: Sloan Cgmpr
\:



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Date: September 13,2072
Continued-Page2

Boardmember Nomura sought clarification on DG9, the new guideline added to address flood zone 1

requirements. He asked if the proposed guideline language was inconsistent or incompatible with :

projects that excavated down into the existing grades for garages/parking rather than raising grades for i

the entire building through importation of fill or raised floor foundations. Staff acknowledged the :

discrepancy and indicated they would draft language to recognize below grade parking as another
suitable option.

Boardmember Nomura also indicated he was comfortable with leaving the language of DG26 unchanged
per staff s recommendation.

TheBoardwasnotinsuppor1ofthesuggestedchangestoDG34toallowchainlinkfencingifitis
screened with landscaping. The concern, as described by Boardmember Reginato, was that because
screening such fences would not be a tnandate, thele was nothirlg to prevent a propelty owner from
removing fence screening. Therefore it would be better to simply discourage chain link fencing as

originallyproposed.TheBoarddidhoweveragIeethattheaddedlanguageencouragingfi.ontagefences
to be set back enough to allow for landscaping in front of them was an improvement.

Boardmember Nomura felt the intent of DG37 was unclear. He suggested the language be modified to
make the desired outcomes (i.e., placement of trash enclosures/receptacles) more apparent.

Boardmember Ellinwood thought DG39 should list examples of some of the worst types of utility
hardware that the Board wants to rnake sure are screened (e.g., air conditioner units, backflow prevention
devices, utility vaults, etc.).

He also noted that the revised image for Figure 30 (community mailbox) was not a good example of a
desirable design solution. He asked staff to find a better example and sited the community mailboxes at
Lagunitas as a possible source.

Staff pointed out one additional edit to the Guidelines, to revise the caption for Figure 3 1 to not include
an eight-inch limit.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Nomura, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to recornmend
preliminary approval with their comments attached.

VOTE 4-O

PROJECT REVIEW
2) Applicant: Brett Woods, agent for Art Damiani Planner: Nick Bobroff

Project Number: 12-1637 -ARB/CDP
Project Location: 1137 Cliurch Lane
Zoning: Single Family Residential (6-R-1)

Healing on the request of Brett Woods, agent/architect for Art Damiani to consicler Case No. 12-
1637-ARB/CDP for continued preliminary review of a proposal to construct a single story 2,480
square foot single family dwelling with attached 385 square foot two-car garage on a vacant
parcel. The project includes site grading, perimeter retaining walls and site walls, site landscaping



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Date: September 13,2012
Continued-Page 3

and hardscape and fi'ontage improvements. The property is a 8,580 (gross) square foot parcel
zoned Single Family Residential (6-R-1) and shown as APN 004-041-025) located at 7137 Chulch
Lane.

DISCUSSION
Brett Woods, project architect briefly described their proposed revisions in response to the Board's
plevious comments. He noted they were pleased with the revised design and agreed that the changes
created a better, more inviting frontage. He also noted that they retained a landscape architect to develop
a new landscape plan for the project and that the new submitted planting plan acculately reflected their
allowed planting area in the public right-of-way per direction{r'om the Public Works Depafiment.

Public Comment:
None.

Boardmember Discussion :

Boaldmembel Ellinwood believed the revisions were very positive and that the resulting frontage and
entry experience had been enhanced and made much more friendly.

Boardmember Johnson agreed, noting that the lower wall was a big improvement. He also noted that
using permeable materials for the driveway was beneficial and would help the project meet its
stormwater lequirements. Mr. Woods claiifred that while they have yet to select a material for the
hardscape areas, they will likely look into uSing a permeable material for all hardscape surfaces.

Boardmember Araluce noted that even though he was not present for the initial review of tlie project, he
liked the revised project very much.

The Board then asked about a number of details on the project such as the skylights (both design and
solar/UV transmittal concerns), comections for the porch posts, stlnctural designs for the garage and
ventilation. Mr. Woods responded that the skylights would be flat and low profile and agreed with
Boaldmember Ellinwood that they would need to look into various treatments or glazings to reduce the
amount of heat/UV light transmitted through the skylights and into the living area of the house. With
respect to the porch columns he noted they hoped to nse a blade connection or if not a covered strap.
The Board did not want to see a bucket connection used. Finally concerning ventilation, Mr. 'Woods

noted that he hoped to make some of the transom windows on the side elevations operable to allow for
cross ventilation through the house.

Boardtnember Nomura agreed with the others that the revised ploject looked great. He thought the
revised landscape plan was unique and interesting but cautioned that the selected grasses would be of a
clurnping variety and that the Carpinteria palms may be difficult to source. He recommended generous
landings be used at all exits into the rear yard so as to avoid tracking any of the decomposed granite
groundcover into the house.

Boardmetnber Reginato agreed with all of the other Boardmembers and commented that the applicants
had done a great job of responding to the Board's comments.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Nomura, to recommend
preliminaly approval with their comments attached.
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VOTE 5-O

PROJECT REVIE\il
3) Applicant: William Araluce for Barbara and Peter Coeler Planner: Nick Bobroff

Project Number: 10-1 55 I -DP/CDP
Project Location: 261 Linden Avenue
Zoning: Planned Residential Development (PRD-2 0)

Hearing on the request of William Araluce, architect/agent for Barbara and Peter Coeler to
consider Case No. 10-1551-DP/CDP for final review of a reqùest for minor revisions to the
previously approved Islands Apartments comprehensive.iemodel. The proposed changes include
the addition ofa shed roofcover over
window with a 3O-inch cilcular windo
square foot parcel zoned Planned Resi
007 at 261 Linden Avenue.

DISCUSSION
Project Architect, William Araluce and project manager, George Manuras, clarified that the purpose of
the new roof cover was to provide weather prolqction at the rear stairway. They \¡/ere requesting a slight
change to the approved colors because the originâl:approved color was no longer available. In response
to questions, they noted the individual cedar shingles are lightly sanded and individually painted. They
also clarified that the connections for the new roof structure would be engineered but that it would
ultimately match the appearance of the other knee braces used,on the building.

Public Comment:
None.

Boardmember Discussion :

Boardmember Ellinwood stated that the revisions were a functional and architectural improvement. He
commented that the new building has a good relationship with the house across Third Street and that
together they will improve that intelsection.

Boardmember Johnson thought the revisions were fine.

Boardmember Nomura thought the round window rnay be placed slightly too low and suggested it be
moved up just a little.

The Board agreed the revised cedar shingle color was fine.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Nornura, to recommend
approval of the revisions as submitted.

VOTB 4-O
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Tpoles were incorrect because the new buildings
in from Via Real.

to the next regularly scheduled meeting to be
City Council Chambers. All Boardmembers

OTHER BUSINESS: None

CONSENT CALENDAR:
o Action Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meeting held August3l,2012.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Johnson to approve the
Action Minutes of August 30,2012 as submitted.

3-0 (Araluce and Nomura abstain)

MATTERS REFERRED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSIO

MATTERS PRE,SENTED BY BOARDMEMBERS
o The Board provided a brief recap on the joint

development. Comments included:
o The Board was disappointed to

yard. They noted these units were not
o They would have liked to see mirrored more rather than placed side by

side or immediately acro
o They noted some of the cheaply. For

example, braces and similar onto the exterior of building
walls rather than constructed ing walls. They noted it will be

elements in the future and to

o Boardmember pleased with the building heights of the Dahlia

have blocked exist M

held at 5:3

Secretary, Architeetural Review Board

Chair, Architectural Review Board

to ha



CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 0 I 3

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARI)
Meeting Date: August 76,2072

ACTION MINUTES
The meeting was called to order at 5:35 p.m.by Jim Reginato, Chair.

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present:

Boardmembers absent:

Scott Ellinwood
Wade Nomura
Richard Johnson
Jim Reginato

Bill Araluce

OTHERS PRESENT: Approximately 15 interested persons were present.

PRESENTATIOI{S BY CTTLZENS - None
PROJECT REVIEW
1) Applicant: City of Carpinteria

Project Number: 12-1636-DG, Beach Neighborhood Design Guidelines
Project Location: Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1)
Zoning: Planned Residential Development (PRD-2 0)

Hearing on the request of the City of Carpinteria to consider the preliminary review of the Draft
Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1). The Guidelines
address building mass and scale, frontage design, architectural elements, landscaping, lighting
and fencing, and utilities and services. The Guidelines apply to all properties zoned Planned
Residential Development (PRD-20) in the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1) as identified in rhe
Community Design Element of the City's General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan.

DISCUSSION:
Community Development Director, Jackie Campbell, introduced the item. She explained that the Design
Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood have grown out of the regulations proposed in the Draft
Downtown and Beach Neighborhood Specific Plan. She explained that while the Specific Plan has been
stalled in the review process, the City recognized the need to go forward with the design standards
developed for the Beach Neighborhood residential zone by adopting a series of Design Guidelines for
the Neighborhood. She introduced Sloan Campi, Community Development Deparlment Intern, who has
been working on the document and would be presenting the draft Guidelines.

CDD Inteln Sloan Campi provided an overview of the background and organization of the draft Design
Guidelines. He briefly described the content and intent of each guideline, section by section, and shared
some of the accompanying graphics. At the end of each section, he asked that the ARB and members of
the public provide input and comments on the proposed guidelines and graphics.

Section l. Buildine Mass and Scale

Boardmember Discuss ion :

Boardmember Ellinwood said the document and the proposed guidelines were nicely done, nicely
arliculated and well presented. With respect to the graphics, he suggested that the "preferred" and "not
preferred" labels be plqced u-ndelneath the images rather than above the irnages. He also commented
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that the 26-foot height limit for two-story buildings seemed arbitrary and would be too limiting. He
explained that the existing 3O-foot height limit is already restrictive and that having more flexibility in
tetms of allowed building height is a good thing. The architectural review process would help to ensure
building heights are appropriate.

Boardmember Johnson agreed, and said that further limiting building heights reduces the designer's
options in terms of roof styles and roof slopes, and that variety in these elements adds charm to a
comr.nunity. When building heights are too low, it encourages lower, flatter roofs which lack interest as
far as massing is concerned. He also inquired about the 15 degree encroachment plane and asked if the
narrower setbacks and smaller lots shouldn't in fact require a wider encroachment plane to discourage
second floors from being built out toward the property line.

Staff explained that when the 3O-degree encroachment plane used in the Subarea 3 Guidelines was
applied to recent Beach Neighborhood projects, the buildings were found to be within the encroachment
plane, presumably because of the relatively naffow five-foot side setbacks. Therefore, the recommended
encroachment area was reduced to an amount that still encouraged second floors to be stepped in from
the sides but that acknowledged the tighter, more limited spaces between residences.

Boardmember Nomura pointed out that there were no guidelines included to address protection of view
corridors. He also noted he agreed with Boardmembers Ellinwood and Johnson concerning the building
height. The height limit guidelines should also specify where the height is to be measured from.
Concerning DG-3, he felt the statement, "no building should mirror the exact shape, scale or design of
other buildings in the neighborhood," was too definitive; he'd like to see the language on this softened to
say this is discouraged.

Boardmember Johnson asked if it was possible to develop a guideline that would encourage variation in
second floor building walls, especially when the building elevations are longer'. Staff pointed out that
this is what DG-9 was meant to address. Boardmember Johnson agreed with staff but felt that 40 feet
was a little long, and that it might be more appropriate to reduce that length to something closer to 20
leet.

Boardmember Ellinwood thought that the 40olo restriction for second floors (DG-4) was too restrictive, :

especially in an area where the lots are already small. Encouraging articulation between fìrst and second i

floors ought to be enough in terms of guidance.

:

Boardmember Reginato inquired as to the narrowest lot widths in the Beach Neighborhood. Staff 
i

explained that many of the smaller lots are around 40-45 feet wide, but that there are a few that may be 
i

as narrow as 35 feet. Staff also reminded the Board that when leviewing recent homes approved for the i

Beach Neighborhood, staff had analyzed the ratios of second floor size to total building square footage 
I

and found that many of the homes cited as being appropriate examples of new development in the Beach :

Neighborhood came in around a35-40Yo figure for the percentage of the total building square footage 
i

comprised of the second floor. For comparison, a 50Yo figure would mean the second floor is the same 1

size as the ground floor.

Staff clarified that the 26-foot specihed height (DG-8) was not chosen arbitrarily. The 26-foot height 
:

limit is wlrat is proposed in the draft Zoning Code Update and was included in the draft Specific Plan. 
i

The heigþ1!¡mit recognizes that properties in the Beach Neighbolhood have to rely on imported fill or 
¡
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raised floor foundations to address flood plain and drainage requirements and when these factors are
included in overall height, the maximum height of the building in space can actually be several feet
higher as compared to adjacent existing grades on other properties or in the public right-of-way. The
height limit recommendation also considered typical plate heights and roof pitches.

Boardmember Reginato asked about the average amount of height increase needed in the Beach
Neighborhood to comply with Flood Zone requirements. Staff explained it generally averages between
four and five feet but can go up or down from there depending upon the exact location in the Beach
Neighborhood.

Public Comment:

Fred Shaw pointed out that the 3O-foot allowed building height combined with the necessary grading for
flood plain requirements resulted in a building on Fourth Street sitting approximately 35 feet above street
level, which blocked out much of the Silver Sands Mobile Home Park residents' mountain views.
Building heights are important as they have impacts on others' viewsheds. He also asked whether
developers are required to take into account the impacts of raising the grade on their own lots to
neighboring properties. Staff explained that these impacts are taken into account in the review of new
development in the area and that projects are to be designed to continue to accommodate historic cross-
lot drainage flows.

Marla Daily stated she was opposed to the 26-foot height guideline (DG-7). She shared the particular
details about her own home which has three stories in27 feet. She pointed out that four feet is a lot of
space that someone can develop attractively in terms of size, bulk and scale without being obtrusive to
the neighbors.

Pat Henry pointed out it is not the property owner's fault that finished grades must conform to flood
zone requirements. Therefore, further height limitations would be overly restrictive to property owners
(DGs-7 and -8).

Dylan Chappell agreed the height limit should stay at 30 feet (DG-7), but that guidelines for view
corridor protections should instead be addressed. It should be up to the architect to use creativity to
design a home that protects view coridors. A 26-foot height limit would take away some of that
creativity.

Section 2. Frontage Desien

B o ar dmemb er Dis cus s ion :

The Boardmembers indicated they were satisfied with the Frontage Design guidelines as presented and
that they are consistent with the direction the Board has given on recent projects in the area.
Boardmember Johnson suggested it would be nice to discourage carports altogether and that garages are
preferred.

Public Comment:

Pat Henry asled about the Cily_lg policy for installing sidewalks as part of a new development project.
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Staff explained that sidewalks are required to be installed by the developer as part of their project.
However, in areas where there are no plans for sidewalks, this requirement is waived.

Kathy Henry asked about the plans for sidewalks in the Beach Neighborhood. Staff clarified that certain
streets such as Sandyland or the north-south streets that have sidewalks would be retained and completed
as future development occurs. Other streets such as Dorrance Way, where sidewalks were not desired by
the majority of the residents would be left as is. In some cases, such as Third Street, the City is
exploring options for alternative pathways (such as a decomposed granite path) that could provide a safe
pedestrian path outside of the traffic lanes without using a formal curb, gutter and sidewalk design.

Section 3. Architectural Elements

B o ar dmemb er Di s cus s ion :

The Board again felt that the proposed guidelines for this section were well stated and addressed the
primary issues. Boardmember Nomura asked thatDG-25 be made more specific as to whose privacy the
guideline was meant to protect. Staff clarified that the guideline was meant to protect both neighbors
and that the guideline could be modified to state that.

Public Comment:

None.

Section 4. Landscapin& Lighting and Fencing

Boardmem ber D i scuss ion :

Boardmember Nomura suggested that in addition to encouraging low walls, fences or hedges, we also
recommend or encourage the use of low plantings. Clarify inDG-26 that native or drought tolerant
species are acceptable, and that native species be used where appropriate.

Boardmernbel Ellinwood noted that light fixtures should also be designed with cutoffs to prevent
spillover onto neighboring properties.

Public CommenÍ:

Marla Daily stated she was in disagreement with DG-33's discouragement of the use of chain link
fencing along street frontages. She noted that chain link fencing is the most eflective and safest fencing
for pets and animals and that it is transparent and unobjectionable. Boardmember Nomura responded
that he would not find chain link fencing objectionable if it were set back from the property line and
buffered with low landscaping. He would expect similar treatment for picket fences.

Linda Zimrnerman asked that DGs-26 and -27 give consideration to the protection of view coridors
when choo sing appropriate I andscape material s.

Kathy Henry noted that she was opposed to chain link fences along property frontages in terms of
aesthetics, especially when multiple chain link fences are found on the same stretch of a street.
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Kika Hutchings pointed out that landscaping in front of or training vegetation to climb chain link fences
can make it look nice.

Section 5. Utilities and Services

B o ar dmemb er Di s cus s i on :

Boardmember Johnson pointed out there was very little difference (-10%) between the energy collection
efficiency of a flat solar panel and an inclined panel; therefore we should just ask that all panels be
mounted flush to the roof rather than allowing panels to project up to 30 inches above a flat roof.

Boardmember Ellinwood noted that the optimal angle for energy collection is around 34 degrees for this
area. He pointed out that DG-41 covers the bigger picture with respect to solar panels being integrated
into a design. He also felt that the provided graphic contradicted DG-43. He explained that a panel
could project above a roof ridge if it were properly integrated into an architectural design.

Boardmember Ellinwood also suggested that we clarify that DG-40 applies to dish antennas. With
respect to DG-39, he pointed out the most unsightly items are electrical vaults and backflow preventers
and that these should also be screened and hidden from view. Staff clarihed that both DGs-3 9 and -40
were pulposely worded in a general manner to cover all types of antennas and all types of utility
hardware, including larger items like electrical boxes or backflow preventers. Staff indicated these could
be called out as specific examples if the Board felt that was needed.

Boardmember Nomura suggested that DG-36 be revised to include a recommendation that landscaping
be used around trash enclosures to help screen/soften their appearance. He also asked whether the
graphic for DG-39 was representative of the direction the City intended to head in with respect to
mailboxes. Staff clarified that we may not have much choice in the types of mailboxes, but that the
intent was to encourage mailboxes to be encased in a structure that complements the building
architecture as opposed to the generic community boxes.

Public Comntent:

Fred Shaw clarified that the Post Office was heading in the direction of the community mailboxes as
opposed to the traditional individual mailboxes.

Motion

Staff explained that they have notes for the meeting and were prepared to go back and rnake edits to the
document to reflect the received comments. Staff could have the revised Guidelines ready for the Board
to review at the August 3Oth meeting. From there, the Guidelines would be transmitted to the Planning
Comrnission for their consideration and review since the Commission is the decision makel for most
projects in the Beach Neighborhood.

Staff also asked the Board to consider whethel there were other issue areas that the Guidelines missed or
failed to address. Staff acknowledged that they had received recommendations to consider plotection of
view corridors as well as a suggestion to consider the impacts of the flood zone requirernents on new
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development.

Boardmember Nomura asked that the guideline language be worded to use less definite phrases such as
"discouraged" rather than "prohibited." Staff agreed and reminded the Board that these are only
guidelines and not regulations and that the guideline language is careful to use "should" rather than
"shall" when describing desired designs.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Nomura, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to continue the item
to the August 3Oth meeting with their comments attached.

VOTE 4-O

CONSENT CALENDAR:

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Nomura to approve Action
Minutes of July 12,2012 as submitted.

VOTE: 4-0

MATTERS REFERRED BY TUN ÞT,NNÑIÑC COMMISSION/CITY COUNCIL - None

MATTERS PRESENTED BY STAFF
o Community Development Director Jackie Campbell informed the Board that a joint ARB-PC-CC ,

conceptual review meeting was planned for sometime in October to review the recently
subrnitted concept plans for the Rincon Bluffs Resort. She also reminded the Boardmembers that
they were invited to attend the upcoming Tuesday, September 4th Planning Commission hearing 

,

to join the Commission for a sité visit to the Lagunitai Homes development at 5:30 p.m. 
.

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Reginato adjoumed the meetingatT:00 p.m. to the next
held at 5:30 pm on Thursday, August 30,2072inCity Council
Nomura indicated that he may not be able to make the August
Boardmembers stated they would be in attendance.

regularly scheduled meeting to be
Chambers. Boardmember

30thmeeting. The three other

Secretary, Architectural Review Board

ATTEST:

Chair, Architectural Review Board




